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a, a ee TE a eee δι 

Chief, Contrict Porsonnel Division 

τ τὰ οι σευ! ᾿ | 
dens tid 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Office of Finance . . 

THROUGH : Chief, Cauntroct Persvancl Diviaton 

SUBJECT 2 Lage cercent of EF. How.rd Hunt usa Indesendent | | 
Contr ctor Under Men orindum of Or-l Contract 

1. Effective 2 Navemiter!979, subject was retiined under 
oral contract to write Citvtien concerning un employee of CLA for « fee 
of $2590.90. The completed cit tion wis delivered to ind cee ted by 
CIA on 23 Novermber 1979, 

2, Subject ta a former CIA ft. ff Exioloyee who retired effective - 
39 Acril 1979, 

3, Subject is to be pcid iis fee of $250.99 under Fin Account 
Number 1176-9041. At Mir. Hunt's request, payment is to be αν ἀκ in the 
form of two sterile checks, one in the smount of $200,909 pay ble to the 
Public Service Aid Soclety, «nd the second in the amount of $35, 30 pay ble 
to the Educ itlonal Aid Fund. Plesse forward both checks to bir, Bea 
DeFelice, 5K -67 Heaudauarters, | 

4. No other cornmitn-eats hive been made to aubject. 

, 

Pe tees : 
ἊΣ δα Fy a ΟΝ ᾿ ρα καρλο, ρου ρῶς νος etn sm en moe en atte ee aR 

Approving Officer 

Mice of Personuel 

APPROVED: 

jsp tis is Dees Pog 5 

Sete wee ert mre geet eS 

Date 

een 

| I at 

GBeor } 
erteses uta aston: 

8081 ἜΣ. 3) poe 
tee 

SECRET 
' 
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L June 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

—————¢1 SUBJECT: 

gusyebieas on instructions of the Deputy Director for Phlics, 

aad with approvals from the DC] and ihe DDCI, was converted 

co contract employment and assigaed tol _—|for a special 

uadertaking is behalf of the DD/P. He left for[ jin July 

1965 and resurned to the U.S. in June 1966 having cornpleted 

his assigamest successfully, If an evaluative comment is nseded 

to cover Ἀπὸ work during this period of time he should be rated 

ag “etrang™. 

i * Thomas H. Karemessines 

Assistant Deputy Director for Plans 

Orig &le Director of Personnel 

via C/EUR 
1» ADD/P 

ὯΝ 
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ἘΣ ΝΣ | «ΟΕ ἦς ἃ 

ἢ τι οἱ 3 October 1966 

MEMORANDUM FOR : Chief, TRB 

SUBJECT : Verification of Contract Service for - 

1. The following is a record of subject's contract service with 

the Agency: 
:- 

Date Action Compensation 

4 July 1965 Contract Employee $19, 880 per annum , ἱ 

10 October 1965 Salary Increase $20, 595 per annum . Se 

3 July 1966 Salary Increase $21, 192 per annum “Ὁ 

17 September 1966 Contract Terminated $21,192 per annum : ‘ 

2. All of above service is creditable for both leave and Civil 

Service Retirement purposés. 

Dow H. Luetscher. 

Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

Distribution: 

Orig & 1 ~ Addressee 

2~- CPD 
: | 



SECRET ἐδ. 

26 SEP "13 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division - 

ATTENsTON 1 

πέννα > Vertfication of Contract Service 
᾿ ELD =F. q 

In order to cstablish the salary, LCD and to compute 

the SCD for both leave and retirement purposes, it is 

necessary to verify the contract service and salary of 

9, DOS 9 October 1918, who claims employ- 

ment with this Agency in a contract status from 4 July 1965 

to 17 September 1966. 

με 

Deputy Chief, Pransactions & Records Branch 

, ᾿ - ἌΣ ΠΤ ᾿ 

SECRET ee ons] 
᾿ Renee nah 14 1 EE AT 
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This is to advise that effective 17 September 1966 I will 

resign from cmployment with the United Stateg Government as 

provided in the contractual agreement effective ὁ July 1965. 

It 19 understood that my status as a Staff Employee will be 

effective 18 September 1966, the day following my resignation 

as a Gontract Employee. 

APPROVED: 

»" | Saat 
European Contracct Approving Oificer ' τ Date 

REVIEWED ryetoenst- APPROVED: | jap Dow He. 
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ἔτι 

,ω ἘΠ wk ἜΠ 

ld July 1966 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: 

Yhe ADDP requested the writer to personnally bring 

file to him for review this date. I was informed 

by Mr. Karamessines that Subject has now returned to 

headquarters for reassignment and wiil not be returning to 

| as his duties have been fulfilled there. 

hext assignment, ADDP will 
_ When the DDP decides 

inform us of such and action desired. | travel 

accounting was given to C/E/B&F for preparation and processing 

οἵ the voucher for Subject’s return travel 

pe =e 
Ea J. ee 

AC/E/SS 

CFrancis/cis: 14 Jul 66 
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MENORANDUH FOR: Deputy Director for Support _ . 
BUBJECT: Request fer Exception to Provisi f Dee a 
wit, his memorandum contains a recosendation in para- graph 4 for the approval of the Deputy Director for Suppor’. 

2. {PF} is ἃ Contract Feployee as- aigned to ad [ area [| tn ἃ sensitive esgignnent since his conve from a Staff Buployee on 4 July 1965, .Was a GS-15, step 7 ($19,880.00 per annum) and Ba a _ Paid at the samo rata in Nia present contract 
etatus. Sia contract provides that he will bo entitled to @ living quarters allowance in conformance with reguintioas of this erganization applicable to its appointed personne], 

3. The basic living quarters allowance for Claas II of 138 $2,900 per annum. The house which 
has located, with a one year lease from 15 Noverbar 1965 to 14 Hovember 1966, hos an annual reat of $6,600.00 

oxcluding utilitios, Therefore, for Fent alone, he will be ‘$1,969.00 per year over the 165 percent maximum allowed ander the provisions of FR 45.15b, Ona a 78/25 percent . Sharing besis of the 69 percent over the quarters allowance, he would be out of pocket $2,395.00, 

4. Bue to the operational sensitivity οὶ. Φ ὀὀὅΌΟ.)]) 
aggignment, his request for mlicf on his housing costs waa handled by Mr. Thones Raramessises, ἀρῶ, On 15 Septender 
1985, Ur. Xarancesines, ADDF, approved bis being reimbursed on ἃ 75/233 percent basis for the excess allowable costa up ἕω, but not to excead, 60 perceat above his quarters allowance, — This authorization vas included in a letter to fron 
Mr. Karameasines. It ig requested that the Deputy Director 

ee ee re eer. 

ΘΝ 
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for Sepporst authorise the 756/233 porcent shoring ef the excesa 
Bilowable costs up to 60 percent above his quarters allowance, 

1 Sf 

Bdward Ryan ° 
' Aeting Chief 

Yestern Europe Division 

Recemmendation in paragraph 4 
ia authorized: 

᾿9 NOY 1965 

. ) Deputy Director
 for Support — a5 

DDP/vE/S8 {___ Vaj/6189 (8Novss) 
Distribstion; 

Orig. .. _- CAE 
- 2 = SSA-DD/S 

1-+-C 55 
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SECRET 

Chief, Yostern Surcpe Pivisica - 18 Cototer 1965 
ATT 3 Support Staff 

Compensation end Tax Mvision 
Offices of Finance ΄ 

᾿ Duty Status Roporte-| i Faployoe 
Bumber 179080 

Reforenes Ἢ PRB. 20-1001, psragraph 5, 

1, To date there is no record of receipt of Porus 764, 
Doty Status Reporte, fer since his 500 
4 duly 1965, Those reports ore required in order to maintain 
his leave account in acetordanee with the teres of paragreph - 
6(a) of his ecntract and to proeludo action to withhold pay in 
accordance with requirezents of the refereneed handbook, 

2, ΣῈ Le requested that this offies be advieed as to 
the reason for the delay in the subaissica of thee Doty Status 
Reperte. 

| 

= Chief, i 
: . Contrast Employees dccomts Section ; 

ae . Agent Payroll @reneh | 

δ τ θ Δ ΡΥ. Δὲ TX Pivtoton | ATTENTION: Κ΄ 

Per conversation with Kr. Thesas Kpramessitnes, ADDP, 
Status Reports (Forn 764) submitted | 

. hia should be used as the authority nue Bis psy without these reports. , 
68 

Davia B. Powell 
Chiof of Support 

.¥E Division 
ἘΠ} hes 

SECRET] Sense 

| 

| 

| FROM: Chief of Support, WE Division 

| 

| 

Se cemamamsucetteer erect EAERA etna eNN Saeed stant asc ect 
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John 

October 18, 1965 ὩΣ 

_ Dear Howard, - τ νῷ ᾿ ; 

Your insurance representative has passed along some ἊΝ αὶ 

information concerning reimbursement to you by means of : 

deposits to your bank. account. So that you will understand  ᾿ 

the reason and the source of deposits which show up on your 

bank atatement, here is the run-down for the present: : 

Amount of Approx Date 
: 

Deposit of Depostt Reason for Payment ς 

5. 5.00 ; Sep 9 : Settlement of claim for 

a2 3 son Howard (settlement 
sheet enclosed) " 

$216.06 Oct 7 Settlement of following — 

ἢ ΡΟ claims: 
LOUssecesesceed 47,68 

LiSB@acerccse
se 117.88 

KOVAN. ocveenes 24.50 

HWoward...+-e0e 
115,00 . 

(four settlement sheets 

: 
are enclosed.) ? 

: $505.75 Oct 7 Settlement of following 

sas claims: : : ῖ 

Liga.ccccrcceeg 1ἰ2,49᾽ | 

Kevan.e.sse- oe 63.75 

Kevan.....-20+ 189,74 

. Pleas εὐ τονόνων 119. 77 

; 
᾿ 5. 505,75 

; 
(Four settlement sheets 

-are enclosed.) 

9. 60.00 To be made ᾿ Refund of advance premium 

Nov 4 payments made on your Life 

δ insurance policy which you - - 

cancelled. 

τὴ ἃ ᾿Πἵἴ am also forwarding herewith some bills and receipts 

, | which your insurance representative has returned with ‘ 

. ‘ + appropriate notations on each. I believe you will want to 

retain these for possible future use. 

Stneerely, 
| 



ce REE” ats 

4 October 1965 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division, 

Office of Personnel ‘ 

SUBJECT ὃ 1(Ρ), Contract Employee 

. Request for Contract Amendment 

τι fe is requested that Subject's contract, which 

was effective 4 July 1965, be amended with respect to 

living quarters allowances so as to authorize reim- 

bursement for 75% of the excess allowable costs up to, 

but not in excess of, 60% of the standardized quarters 

allowance. 

2, The proposal for this 75%/25% sharing basis, 

in lieu of the standard 507%/50% basis, has been reviewed 

and approved by Mr. Thomas H. Karamessines. 

re ae { )] . 

ι- \ wakes foc eee | 

Davis 8. Powell 

Chief, WE Support Staff 

Pomme πο γα 5 ome) 

SECRET ak 
ra 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Thomas H. 

SUBJECT 

: 1. The following is a listing of the GS-13 and above 
staff employees and their AMAR COTS costs as of April 5. 

[_| Housing 

Grade & No. of 
Dependents 

(COS) GS-16 
GS-15 
GS-15 
‘GS-14 
GS-14 
GS-13 
GS-13 
GS-13 

(3) 
(1) 
(0) 
(5). 
(5) 
(3) 
(3) 
(5) 

Allowance _ 

$2,900 
2,900 
2,000 - 
2,900 
2,900 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 

15 September 1965 

Karamessines 

: Cost ἕό 
Cost Individual 

. $4,236 All cost paid 
3,132 τ 
1,800 

τ 2,796 Ν 
᾿ 3,840 450. 
2,280 140 
2,472 236 
2,544 272 

2. Mr. Hunt's quarters allowance is $2,900. Using 
the same.formula as applied to the other staff employees 
at the Station, the following would be the figures: 

$2,900 + 60% 

On a 50/50 percent sharing basis of the 60 percent, 

($1,740) = $4,640 

he 
would be out-of-pocket $870 if his costs were $4, 640. 

On a 75/25 percent sharing basis of the 60 percent, 
would be out-of-pocket $155, 

3. I would recommend he be authorized the 75/25 per- 

‘he 
if his costs were $4,640. 

cent sharing basis of the allowable excess costs up to, 
but not to exceed, 

Davis 8. Powell lo fo 
Chief - 

WE Support = of ‘ie a 

50 percent above his quarters allowance. 
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nn T 

BAA uv “OEE ’ ΓΙ 

OGC 65-2476a 

12 AuG to65 

ME MORANDUM FOR: Chief, Contract Personnel Division 

- Retention of Ἔ SUBJECT: 
; Royalties by a Contract Employee 

1. You have requested the opinion of this Office in regard to. 

the retention of future royalties which might be earned by 

8 a result of his literary efforts. We believe that he 1s 

entitled to retain such réyalties without an offset against his Agency 

Dormer 0. Bleck 
NORMAN Ὁ, BLOCK 

Office of General Counsel 

ccs Chief, s«B ranch 

Mr. Gene Stevens, WE/Support 

SEChcT 
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Υ ᾿ με σον ον : - : : oe Wen coe eN Nee y 

Ci WAN 

ἔλεξε 
. cies | 

: : . & July 1965 

PLY NCL ἢ Aa ISFING REPORT 

' DF ἐ ἡ duly 1465 SPT; Contriet Falcyee 

pestiy tress [ | Ὡς ᾿ 
DEPEND I » ¢ Vive end fumr ebhileses 

QL U2) YL samt δὲ ws. 

4 
3 νὴ Being inhi to review vila bin 

: the offiss NS an ΠΌΘΟΣ rapeete ere isi ns 50 resuin oF 

BLD Bb. dpina DD, Re WAS Wid LG rert of tae briering weuld bro prep red 

ane bast ~ eopy Mould be forme racd τὸ tir SUS RE of fie: mirpansadlea for nas 

idgaloatoce tion 

4 roy 
Sub feet -Le proceeding sbruid as = retires { GID otfbeer woo be moe 

pursulu,; ἃ sareer oa a writer. 

Supjecs bea reed hie Contr.ct. Fae persons present ut toe briccing were 

Gubject cui uire Division Budge. snd Plecnd Off θεῖς, Τολὰ veproceny bing, 

.a@ the underpigned Certifying Orricer. 

Pue poyroll represeutstiie vriefad dudject regerding sis ¢ mpenertton. 

Hendga-riexs piycelled albowsnces. tux vitaholdiag and ecductlons. τ 

posed Purely: Duty Dts Sheet wos used ong on offtelsl coy, ΔῚΣ be tent 

tne uffice céeialstering Subject upon receipt of s aotiriestion subject bas 

urrlved in pince Pie Pun Comsilics representitive hed oriefeé Lublect 63 

tu “he yravedure by which he wili rulsiil bie Feeders) tus reportics ro uiree 

mend © sre λον Section LIT ontltled ἜΣ ace.” 

budject during tne σού τας were saswered to ale sByperenh fates: cbiva. Faery 

were tuo wi nts watch were te resiowed ΚΑΡΌΛΟΥ by WE. Cucy were. ; 

leet 

AL] suesbiens rp licd oy 

Review of Supplemens mri:tive ic querters allowonce vel pogo 

Bean, Santa gpeine tf redled ond unser conte io2e: 

dade oy Determinition of autserie.ticn τοῦ wasuat ΟΥ̓. Trausport 

me 

λον Adivwane?, 

Plens exll for Subject to est Biieb through Honetury Division on spare 

tloael Sine wecounl., Pats fund will cerve ale operation io newex wolbe dn 

ἐν be 15. te δεν uo (or διε} coitsct τὴ the νον δον gigspoines 
en 

of the briesing «re dlucugsed beices 3 

declassissts-33 

SEGR 
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I. Furding and Assount ing 

A. Headqus ters 
(1) Κ111 poy-oll Subjo t's eugpensation (and allwan.ec) outho-ised 

gedu:tione. . (Speitfy orlowas-e8 δὰ epplicedle) : 

(2) Wl) edven-e PCs travel funds end audit accounting which fe to 

be gubmitted by Subject wh:n ac ounting :ccplete. 

-(3) W411 advance funds and reevive 6: vuntings fo operational fund. 

"Hie first eccounting will be upon coving Intu perzen. rt quarte:O, 

ocd (iltially quactwcly phercefter, unless activity war. ante - 

more Frequent a:.ounting pe: tod. ; ° 

3. Station 
WLLL provide only eworgen:y support 89 needed. 

eres of Contra-t and Additlonai tesa 

11) Allowan:es - 
Subject wao Inforned that ellwven.es were subject to flu-tustion 

98 a result of Standerdized or KUBAMK regulations vhanges. 

la.) Subject waa advised to notify Headquerters of chacges ts bio femily 

atotus ag auch changes would effect allcuanc.un being payroiied 

where rates are detecatned by Subject's factiy status. 

12) Necetpts 
tulject was advinc that a recelpt {se required vhe.e pra.t.cable 

or ἃ vertification in Lieu of recefpt should te eudcitted Tor ail 

roimburseable expe: sea in the δῶσιν of $19.00 or nore. 

(20). Travel 
Suuject was briefad to 
Gxpentes and travel σοι σοῦ Ὁ δ in regard to hie pre 

Asong the pointy overcd ware the following: 

general regarding re(mburscoble tn: tdenteL 
poved {§{nerary. 

j Pec Diem rates applicable ta Subjects preeposcd {tioccery 

ἢ. sx-eas bogusgy p-ovistons when cconony/tourtet Ciights ere used 



C. Use of less then first -lose at trave: accounts ttoue 

(30) 

(33) 

(43) 

(51) 

(53) 

-forgign impo.t duty δ. this regulatcry sut 

D. Use of American atslices 

Bffects Shiprent 

Subject wes briefed ta gerne sa. regardiog bis XUBAuw\ suthorlaations 

es follows’ 

A. The comdtoed shipping and storage of houschold etfecta ἴθ Limited 

to 13,5900 p.unds net fo. Subject. ; 

B.- Full ohipcent ts outhoriecd. τ 

ἐι Subject was advised the totel of the sroust of th: exfectsa otured 

. Bnd shipsed shall vot exceed the_lisitations fur enipaeut end 

storege set forth as 13,500 pounds net. 

Unascompanted Baygage 
390 pounds oct por tS aveller which aay be used 89 rulluvst 

whee entire Joucsey is by surface traceportation th: 300 pound 

authorisation {o.to be suigped by surface trangpo-taticn, oF 

wan be Locluded with beusebsld effects snips: St. - 

FOULTON CUSTOM DUTIES - 

fe Gib jeer tele YO τοῦ τὸ ΔΚ 
horization was discussed. 

Transportation Allovap se ὃ 

Subject wili to toning bly personal. car and reposted ba vill be 

autho-{ged a ‘trengpo: tation Allowance τοῦ yet deteeztued by Division. 

Pbe Allovance {8 to te pald monthly by Hesdquarte. 9. 

Jenporary Leadgts Allowance . : 

Suoject ves odvtsed be yould be entitled to thie slluvan.@ ond he 

was briefed as to its provisions as outlined τὸ the .tandaniiaed 

Aegulatione. 

eregnent Porscnal Quarters : . 

Subject wes adyjecd that his quarters would be asdairtatered io ace 

sordaoze with PA 4y-20B, aad then the provisions cf thts zegulistion 

weer explained to hiu. Eoyever; Division Bar Offi er {ntenda %o " 

roviey this point for posaldie contract gemendernts in psovidlog 8 

quarters allowvan ὁ at τος θοῦ Standardised rate sci τὸ be sone 

gccountable. 

SECRET Ee .-.-ὖὁὁὃθϑὃϑΘ [ὉὉ΄ὦὅὅ.ς.. 
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1. 

(69) 

(619) 

(63) 

(71) 

Leave 

Subje:t was tnforsed uf big lesve betences ap of 3 July igéds 

Af 37. hou. 8 acd 5/L 533 hours. 

L:ave Bens fite ; 

Subje:t was toforzed of accruals, use, and varcye-over for eouuel’ 

(300 ncure) end strk icave while overseas. Aloo, hu wes infused. 
Headquarters focwa-ds leave belan:es to the ficld ernusliz. 

2 

Ineurance ὦ 

Bub ject was info.aed thst coste (n-urred for Insuveo-e protectton 

. of dDaggege, effects, ar and thelr shipocnt are considered pe:sonel 

(74) 

(81) 

(82) 

(84) 

TExES, 

and are not relabdurecabic by KUB/AK. 

Edu ation end Edu: aticnal Bee Trave! Allavan:es 

These cegulatocy provi πίη were dis.ugsed av the ages of Suaject’s 

childsen indicate hfs clilgivility. All officta. eaployres are ree 

quired to sond children to U. 6. Militasy s:hool, Subject's ai. owonces 

will be equal to thet authorized for other WE nop-of?istal pe: "805 οὶ 

40) arcas. 

Ὁροτδείοηυσι Expenses : 
Eubject vas bricfed in general teres .egerding Sdvancea, contr Oly 

safekeeping, orcounting, receipts, aad other supporttog¢ Buthurte 

tative docusentation. 

Operational Entertalonent 

A thorough briefing wos given Subsest regarding this topte: te 

accsomunce with current regulations 

Other Ope rat tonal Coantdvcationag 

An operational tack ac ouus ta being δ ώνβοῦ! through the Ko-c tary 

Divistem to house en specwutivnel advance - enount yet undeterst tred. 

Subject ves advised vot to -c-aingle pergone. funds with operat ionet 

funds. Subje:t θὲ λλ subatt hi firat accounting upon occupy log 

pernanent qus:tere and int tially quarte-ly thereafter. Fron this 

account TLA and Educattonsl 8: lowan:e peyxente wil. te rade oud 

Feperved * 

Subject was waviness be should file overtly only. Subject 's ¥-2 is to by - 

forwarded ty pouch and bis tax retucn {gs to oe returned by pouch for sat ifog 

fo J. 8. 

| 

| 



Fo erm RSIS EM ἀ ρρτιὴ hy, ER es Hh td Ree Baga 

ae 
er antl ne 

ing Arrangements 
; 

Sitje tb hes poovided Headquartera with Rte back @::oust for use a6 bie 

etateoide allottec. 

B. An cperationsa] tank ac. ount te vo le cotablished. 

ΕΣ. 

Distribution: ᾿ 

Orig. and ἃ “ cca 

1 - C&L 
Χ = Registry 
Δ - Payroll 
1 - WE/Diviston 

“sent 
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The United States Government, as represented by the Contracting 

Officer, hereby contracts with you as a Contract Employee for the use 
of your services and the performance of duties of a confidential nahire 
under the following terms and conditions: 

ιν. Compensation. ‘In full consideration for the use of your services | 
“and the performance of specified confic ential duties you will be compen- 
' gated in an amount calculated at the rate of $19,880 per annum. In addition, 
you are herein authorized legislative salary adjustments, within-grade 
promotions and, if applicable. a post differential in substantial confor manee 
with rules and regulations applicable to Government appointed employces. 
Payments will be made as requested by you in’ writing in an approves! mane 

ner. Taxes will be withheld therefrom and submitted by this organis Aone 

2. “Allowances. You will be entitled to: 8) Living quarters allowe 
ances in conformance with regulations of this organization applicable to 
ite appointed personnel.. In the event you are furnished quarters by the 
Government you will not be entitled to the ving quarters allowances herein 
indicated. - 

; (Ὁ) Cost-of-living allov-ances 
in conformance with applicable regulations of this organization incluing, 
but not Iimited to, a post allowance, a tranefer allowance and a home sere 
vice transfer allowance. ξ 

3. Travel. You will Se advanced or reimbursed funds for trave 
and transportation expenses for you, your dependents, your houwssho!t ! 
effects and your personal automobile to and from your permanent post 
of assignment, and for you alone for authorized operational travel. In. 
addition, you will be entitled to storage of such household and persons! 
effects as are not shipped, in conformance with applicable Governmen: 

regulations. You may be entitled to per diem in lieu of subsistence in 

the course of all travel performed hereunder and, when authorized, for 
you alone while on temporary duty away from your permanent post of 

assignment. All-travel, transportation and per diem provided for under 
this paragraph must be properly authorized, and expenses incurred nerg =. 
under are subject to payment and accounting in EonipHance with applic. (δῖ. 
Government regulations. 

4. Operational Expenses. You will be advanced or reimbursed funda 
for necessary operational expenses including, but not limited to, entertain- 
ment and the purchase of information, as specifically approved by the Ciove 

ernment. Such funds will be subject to payment and accounting im con: sole 

ance with applicable Government regulations. 

5. Repayment. It is recognized that your failure to account for or 
refund any monies advanced jou hereundez shall entitle the Government to 
withhold the total amount of such indebtecness or any portion thereof irom 
any monies due. you under the terms cf this contract in such manner a; it 
deems appropriate. 

ape spo A has BB τὸ ΖΦ ee 
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rules and‘regulations applicable to Government appointed employees. 

ες Aanial leave: may only be taken at times and places approved in advance by 

credited to your former account as an appointed employee of this organisa - 

presently $19,880 per annum. oh 

δ. Benefits. (4) You will be entitled τὸ death and disabilit, benefits 

‘equal to those authorized under the Federal Employees’ Compensation Acts 

88 amendéd. Claims by you, your heirs. or legal representatiy ss under 

thie paragraph will be processed by this organization in accordance with ite 

procedures in such manner ae not to impair security. | 

{bo} You will Le entitled to the contifuance of pay and 

altowances ina manner similar to that set forth in the Missing | ersong 

Act (50 U.S.C. A., App. 1001-1015), 

(c) You will be entitled to sick, annual and home leave 

lincluding travel expences incident thereto) equal to and subject to the same 

appropriate Government representatives. All accrued but unuse-t leave 

OSS, BPA ΡΥ oe, 

tion will be transferred to the leave account established for you hereunder. 

° (4) As a Government employee under contract converted 

from staff statue without a break in service, it ia required that you continue 

to make contributions to the Civil Service Retirement Fund, Such contrie . 

butions (presently six and one/half per cent {o-1/2%)) will be deducted by j 

the Government from the: basic compensation due you hereunder, i.e., 

- (6) You are horein authorized to apply for enrollment 

in a health insurance program for certain selected Contract Employees of 

this organization, subject to all the terme and conditions of that program, 

If accepted, this organization is presently authorized.to-bear a. portion.ol... 

the premium cost, you will bear the remainder. Your financia! contribution 

will be effected either by payroll deduction or by direct remittance at 

periodic intervals to be established by this organization. 

: (() (1) This organization is authorized to pay the cost 

of necesaary hospitalization and related travel expenses for illness or injury 

incurred by a United States citizen full-time Contract Employec in the line 

of duty while abroad. 

. (2) This organization may pay Certain necessary 

costs of hospitalization and related travel expenses for illness or injury 

incurred by the dependenta of a United States citizen full-time (Contract 

Employee permanently assigned abroad, while they are located abroad. 

it ia understood and agreed that the eligibility and extent of the varticipation 

by you and your dependents in the above medical programs will be in con- 

formance with the rules, regulations and pelicies of this organiziiton la 

effect at the time an illness or injury is incurred, that all clain.s will be 

submitted only to this organization and that adjudication of such claims by 

this organization shall be final and conclusive. ᾿ Pe 
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ὃ. Execution ἃ of Decuments. If. in he ‘performance of iePices under 

this contract, you assume 8 the custody of Government funds or take title 

.of record to property of any nature w hateoe ver and wherever situate, which: 

property has in fact been purchased with monies ‘of the. υ. 5. Government, 
" you hereby recognize and acknowledge the existence of. a@ trust relationship, 

either express or constructive. and you agree to execute. whatever docu- 

ments may be required by the Government .to evidence this relationship. 

9. Secrecy. You will be required to keep forever secret this contract 
and all information-which you may obtain by reason hereof (unless released 
in writing by the Government from such obligation), with full knowledge that 
violation of such secrecy may subject you'to criminal prosecution under the 

Espionage Laws, dated 25 June 1943, as amended, and other applicable laws . 
and regulations. 

10, Instructions. Instructions received by you from the Government 
in briefing, training or otherwise are ἃ part of this contract ind are incer= . 

porated herein, provided that such instructions are not inconsistent with 
the terms hereof. 

11, Unauthorized Commitments. No promises or cominitments per- 
taining to rights, privileges or benefits other than those expressly Stipulated 

in writing in this agreement or any amendment thereto shal! bs pincing on 
the Government. 

‘12, Term, This contract is effective as of 4 July 1965 ____» and shall | 
continue thereafter for a period of two (2) years unless sooner terminated: 

‘ (a) Upon sixty (60) days’ actual notice by elther party hereto, or 

ει (Ὁ) Upon actual notice to you in the event the results of an initially 
required medical examination are determined by this organization . 

to be unsatisfactory, or 

‘(c) Without prior notice by the Government, in the event of a 

“breach of this contract by your violation of the security provisions 

‘hereof or by your otherwise rendering yourself unavailable for. 

acceptable mervice: 3 

Subject te the availability of appropriations. this agreement ray be extended 

upon netice from the Government. In the event of voluntary termination.on 

your part or termination for cause by the Government prior ty the expiration 

of this agreement or any renewal thereof, you will not be entitied to return 

travel expenses to the United States. Termination of this agr-oinent will 
not release you from the obligations of any security oath you may be: τξαμίτεῦ, 

to take. 
UNITED STATES GCVER NMENT 

va dae 
Contracting Officer 

BY 

ACCEPTED:. 

SS 

WITNESS: | APPROVED: 

a 
SSS ἐλ τ SS eee 
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MEMORANDUM TO: Benefits & services Division 

ΒΟΥ : Cause of Illness - 8. Hovard Hunt 

; δ. Raving besn uested to give an opinion regardin, the 

erigins of the @uodensi ulcer for which I vas hospitalised vctober 

᾿ : ες χ3.λ5, 1968, I believa it to have-resulted from three years οἵ work 

pay ΝΣ frustvation and -professicnal diesstisfactions occasioned by (a) Agency - 

ΟΣ failure to assign me to aa appropriate post sbroad followin. sy partie 

cipation in Project JHAIZ, ari (Ὁ) the pesoive, son-challe:../ng nature © 

. of the domestic vork I was given. 
: 

᾿ 2. Y should point out that before joining Project JMATS in May, 

1960, I requested in writing, ‘and was granted by responsible senior 

officials, coenituent to retura me το δ appropriate assig:cent abroad 

upon the termination of ΦΑΤΕ. Despite continuing verbal assurences 

οὖν 4g the eneuing three yeare I wag not sent abrosé. Instead, 1 vas 

 petained in domestic duties whieh I felt vere inconsistent vith the 

heavier responsibiiities diocharged by so during 8 long an} setive 

operations career abrud. 

«43. The 7/0 position I have beea oceupying - Chief ci Covert 

Action for DO Division - is tha equivalent of sy 1953-58 ssaignment 

oa Chief of Covert Action for dB Bivicioa. Organisational!y I am 

where I was 11-12 yeers ago, but with a oemmller steff end «acy fever 

responsibilities. 

: δ. To we this represented 8 professional dead-eni, without hope 

of promotion or foreisu assignsent, a situation which preo-cugied sy 

mind and in due course fount physical refiectica 48 duodguak besorrhages 

5. Yor the record, the foregoing inforzation ig mot volunteered, 

but provided in response to an official request. 



7 Decanber 1964 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr, E, Howard Hunt 

SUBJECT - BC Claim 

1, Returned herewlth is Ciel (in duplicate) and 

“CA? (in duplicate) which you completed in connection «ith 

oe recent iLiness. © 

2, The Benefits and Servicea Division [48 τοαυθηϊον 

the following informations 

a, Statement of medical history - form 89 
attached for this purpose... 

Β. Full statement from physician, or physict- 
ineluding nature of illness, treatment, po 0 heats 

and statement as to what he thinks my *be the 

CAUSA» 

Ge 
think the contxibuting cause may be, 

Virginia C, Lyne: 
ou/versonnal 

Attachments - A/3 

Statement from ou, describing in full, τὸ you: 
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NEMOSANDUM FOR ATTACHMENT TO Cle2 ΓΕῚ δὰ by ἔν iloward Hune 

hy first knowledge of Nr. Nunt's iliness was on the 

morning of 12 Oetober when his office informed me that he 
became 111 and was taken to the hospital wlth a "bleeding 

uleer®, He has been on sick leave sinee cthae date, 

Thos, ὥς Sehreyer 
ixecutive Officer 

ie a a ee ee 
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